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Who Are The “Incurable”? 

• Some patients have a diagnosed disease considered incurable (ALS or stage 4 cancer)
• Others have a mystery illness labeled as a syndrome (CFIDS) or just various symptoms not yet labeled as a syndrome
• Allopathic doctors give drugs to suppress sx
• Integrative practitioners look for the cause(s), then give various treatments to resolve causes
• Therefore, there are no “incurable” diseases
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Cardiomyopathy (45 year old man)

Before Treatment
• 16% ejection of LV
• Short breath walking
• Unable to work
• On many heart drugs
• On heart transplant list
• Started oral chelators
• Took coQ10, D-ribose, L-carnitine, Mg,Takuna

3 Months Later
• 45% ejection of LV
• Jogging miles daily
• Working 60 hrs / week
• On no pharmaceuticals
• Off transplant list
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Cardiomyopathy in 60 yr old man

• After his wife left him, developed dyspnea when supine & with minimal exertion (est. LVEF<15%)
• He gained 30 pounds water weight (3+ edema in legs) & developed arrhythmias (VPCs & APCs)
• He took EZOV, Serrapeptase, Zeolite-HP, DMSA, Phospholipid-EDTA, Mag. Malate, D-ribose, CoQ10 & did several sessions of Recall Healing/Evox
• He shined an IR-LED onto his heart thru a homeo-pathic imprint made from energetic testing
• Edema, dyspnea & arrhythmias resolved over several weeks & LVEF rose to 34%
Carotid Stenosis (66 year old man)

- **Before Treatment**
  - 90-95% stenosis in left internal carotid; 80% right
  - Having TIAs often
  - Didn’t want surgery
  - Cholesterol = 380mg/dL
  - Started clean diet & Mg
  - Added many anti-oxidants
  - Bromelain 30’ before meals
  - Took oral EDTA & DMSA
  - Took Barberry

- **3 Months Later**
  - 30% stenosis in left internal carotid; 20% right
  - Having no TIAs
  - No surgery or EDTA intravenously
  - Cholesterol = 350mg/dL
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Case Study Mr. J.G.

- 65 y.o. man with history of severe myocardial ischemia complicated by cardiac arrest and multi-vessel tight coronary stenoses.
- He refused open-heart surgery, so he had Laser Detox for mercuries, pesticides, herbicides & chlamydia
- Then he started on Magnesium Malate, L-lysine, Vit.C, Coenzyme Q10, chlorella, EDTA-phospholipid, lumbrokinase & imprinted Cumanda
- By the 10th week, he had near-normal results on a stress-thallium test, no longer requiring open-heart surgery or other invasive procedures.
- He returned to full-time work and resumed walking 3 miles daily up and down hills & is doing well more than 8 years later
Terrain is the Tissue Environment that Grows Microbes & Creates Dz

• Antoine Bechamp versus Louis Pasteur
• Pasteur said microbes come from without
• Bechamp said microbes morph inside us because of the toxic, unhealthy tissue “terrain”
• Pasteur at his death said, “The terrain is everything.” (Bechamp was right!)


• Enderlein, Rife, Naesssons & others agreed
• V.L. Wheeler, G. Naesssons & Alan Cantwell have described cancer-causing pleomorphics
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Causation Hypothesis For Chronic Dz

- Immediate cause of most chronic disease is the body’s inflammatory response to microbes & “toxins” (abnormal tissue terrain results in focal microbe growth & WBC response)

- Abnormal tissue terrain contributed to by:
  1) Tissue under-oxygenation (finger oximetry)
  2) Tissue acid-base imbalance (measure saliva pH)
  3) Depleted nutrient status (poor intake & nutrient wasting)
  4) Disturbed electromagnetic charge of the cells
  5) Body’s toxic load (man-made & bio-toxins, EMR, emotions)

- If the causes of abnormal tissue terrain are corrected, microbes no longer thrive, inflammation decreases & dis-ease resolves
For Under-Oxygenation:

- Practice deep breathing before meals & bed while holding left index & thumb & visualizing
- Anti-inflammatory herbs reduce fibroblast action. Treat infection & clear the terrain so that “bugs” will not regrow (herbs often clear infection best)
- “Masking” for 40-60 seconds every 6 minutes (dilates arterioles & increases focal oxygenation)
- Correct anemia & CHF; Consider HBOT or EWOT
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For Acid-Base Imbalance:

- Resolve causes of tissue hypoxia & lactic acidosis
- Stress reduction before bed & meals & as needed
- Avoid food allergens (by Coca pulse test), do LED for allergens & resolve leaky gut (fungi & parasites)
- Follow diet for your metabolic type & for your blood type *(Blood Type, Body Type & You* by Christiano & take test in *Metabolic Typing Diet* by Wolcott)
- Supply the needed calories (ketosis) & metabolic nutrients (mineral cofactors & vitamin co-enzymes)
- Lymph exercise or chi-machine to move toxins out
- Bind heavy metals that impair metabolic enzymes
Insufficient/Incorrect Nutrients

• Eating “fast-food” speeds you to your grave
• Eat for health first (side benefit is good taste)
• Eat as much raw, organic, non-GMO, sprouted & fermented foods as possible  
• With meals, no fluids, esp. cold drinks
• Remember soil depleted from corporate farming
• Processing, cooking & preserving reduce nutrients
• Many nutrients wasted from the body under stress (Mg, chromium, B vitamins & vitamin C)
• A toxic body uses up nutrients faster
• Water is nutrient most commonly deficient (drink 2oz.every10min.)
Disturbed Electromagnetic Charge

• Electromagnetic charge of a cell is determined by cell’s Na/K pump (Ann NY Acad Sci 1975;238:420-35)
• Sodium/Potassium pump is ATP-dependent
• ATP production is determined by:
  1) Nutrient sufficiency (macro & micro)
  2) Acid/base balance (influences enzymes)
  3) Oxygen sufficiency (aerobic vs anaerobic)
  4) Toxins (poison ATP-production)
• Electromagnetic pollution reduces cell charge but the charge can be supplemented externally (PEMF, Rife-like devices, Galvano)
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Causation Hypothesis For Chronic Dz

• Immediate cause of most chronic disease is the body’s inflammatory response to microbes & “toxins” (abnormal tissue terrain results in focal microbe growth & WBC response)

• Abnormal tissue terrain contributed to by:
  1) Tissue under-oxygenation (finger oximetry)
  2) Tissue acid-base imbalance (measure saliva pH)
  3) Depleted nutrient status (poor intake & nutrient wasting)
  4) Disturbed electromagnetic charge of the cells
  5) Body’s toxic load (man-made & bio-toxins, EMR, emotions)

• If the causes of abnormal tissue terrain are corrected, microbes no longer thrive, inflammation decreases & dis-ease resolves

• I believe best way to screen for above causes in a patient is Evaluative Kinesiology or Electro-Dermal Screening (EDS)
Electro-Dermal Screening (EDS)

- In the 1950s, Rheinhold Voll, MD developed electronic instruments to identify acupuncture points and their relative conductance (EDS).
- He discovered that a very high conductance correlated with inflammation of the associated organ and very low conductance with organ degeneration (compared blood tests, x-rays, etc.).
- He discovered that placing a vial of the correct substance on the patient would normalize high or low conductance of acupuncture points.
- If a patient took that correct substance orally, it would often resolve the patient’s illness (This is purely “vibrational medicine or BioEnergetics”).
EDS Advances & Mode of Action

• The first computerized EDS device was developed for Dr. Voll in early 1970s

• Many other EDS devices were developed since (Intero, Vega, Computron, Listen, Prognos, Bio-Meridian, Bicom, Zyto, etc.)

• These EDS devices pass direct-current voltage at micro-amp level thru the body & measure Ohm resistance before & after an informational signal using a frequency output rather than words to affect galvanic-skin-response

• A quantum lie detector & “guess-improver”
Quantitative Semi-automated ElectroDermal Screening (QS-EDS)

- QS-EDS delivers 3 frequency challenges per second & takes 3 galvanic skin measurements per second
- QS-EDS (Zyto) testing done on 200 Chinese patients on the same day as they had many blood tests, scans, X-rays, Hx&Px, etc. demonstrated 87% correlation
- Testing for toxins, allergens, nutrients, microbes and other substances can each be done in <10 minutes using the QS-EDS device (“terrain” assessment)
- Technician can learn device operation in <1 hr
- Doctor can learn the “basics” about how to interpret & implement into practice in about 2-3 days
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“Dirty-water” faucets = Nutrient depleted foods, Electromagnetic fields, Radiation pollution, Toxic relationships, Toxic emotions, Tissue acidity, Heavy metals, Polluted air, Antibiotics, Pesticides, Biotoxins, Hypoxia, Allergens.

Disease is a Bathtub full of Dirty Water = Hi Total Load

“Clean-water” faucets = Healthy foods & nutrients, Purpose & will to live, Sunshine & exercise, Good relationships, Peace, joy & love, Great attitude, Restful sleep, Pure water, Fresh air.

“Drains” = Bowel Liver Kidneys Lymphatics

Health is like a Bathtub
Causation Hypothesis For Chronic Dz

• Immediate cause of most chronic disease is the body’s inflammatory response to microbes & “toxins” (abnormal tissue terrain results in focal microbe growth & WBC response)

• Abnormal tissue terrain contributed to by:
  1) Tissue under-oxygenation (finger oximetry)
  2) Tissue acid-base imbalance (measure saliva pH)
  3) Depleted nutrient status (poor intake & nutrient wasting)
  4) Disturbed electromagnetic charge of the cells
  5) **Body’s toxic load** (man-made & bio-toxins, EMR, and emotions, as in the bathtub analogy)

• If the causes of abnormal tissue terrain are corrected, microbes no longer thrive, inflammation decreases & dis-ease resolves
The ill person’s body is like New York City with garbage collectors on strike

- The “people” in the houses are packaging the garbage & carrying it to the curb
- Soon the garbage fills the yard + street & backs up into the houses (cells) making them sick
- In detox, garbage is gradually cleared from the street (lymphatics) & yard (ground matrix); then houses (cells) are able to clear toxins & heal
- Clearing cellular toxins improves metabolism, DNA repair, synthesis of coQ10, proteins, etc.
- Ground matrix detox helps cell communication
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How To Open The Detox Drains

- Herbs to detox bowel, liver, kidney, lymph (Burbur)
- Plenty of water orally + Homeopathic drops
- Far-infrared sauna or clay plasters, then shower
- Fasting, enzymes, clay, fiber + enemas or colonics
- Liver/gall bladder flush with OPA, olive oil & lemon
- Olive oil or other healthy oil for swish-and-spit
- Rebound, dry skin brush, chi-machine for lymph
- Photomagnetic lymphatic drainage
- Earthing = ground to earth all night (build up slowly)
- Photonic detox (Laser Energetic Detox or LED)
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What Is Laser Energetic Detox?

• During LED, the light of a laser pointer passes thru a clear glass vial of a homeopathic-like substance onto the entire body in a “sweeping” fashion for the purpose of causing the body to release/resolve that “substance” as an issue.

• Substance to be “swept” is determined by EDS or by Evaluative Kinesiology

• LED is used to treat toxins, allergens, “auto-immunity” & even infections (improves terrain)

• LED conceptualized by Cyril Smith, PhD in UK
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Laser Energetic Detox
Interesting Neuropathy Case

• 45 year old man with peripheral neuropathy
• No diabetes, B12 deficiency, etc. but for years he had washed engine parts in gasoline without gloves on his hands.
• During LED for gasoline, so much gasoline fume came out his skin and breath that the technician and this patient both had to go out of the treatment room.
• With LED, neuropathy improved markedly.
# 105 Controlled Clinical Trials in Homeopathy

77%+ (cited by Kleijnen et al., British Medical Journal, Feb, 1991)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diseases</th>
<th># of Trials</th>
<th>Positive /total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cardiovascular disease</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4/9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Respiratory infections</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>13/19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other infections</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diseases of the GI System</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-surgical ileus</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5/7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hay fever</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatic disease</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4/6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma and/or pain</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>18/20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychological / mental problems</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8/10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other diagnoses</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13/15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Laser Energetic Detox **Does Work** But More Research Is Needed To Know Exactly How It Works

*(How 30% of PDR Drugs Work Is Also Unknown)*

- Does the “information” in the homeopathic vial get carried into the body’s ground matrix and/or nervous system and/or acupuncture system where it might cause toxins or microbes to be “shaken loose” from the cells thus resolving toxicity, auto-immunity, and even infections?
- **LED** appears to remove toxins from the body at least 20 times faster than next fastest technique & **normalizes terrain quickly**
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LED Parkinson Case Report

- 60 year old woman with Parkinson’s tremor and prior removal of all dental amalgams
- 50% improved after first LED (for mercury)
- Only 10% tremor left after LED#2 (for DDT)
- Tremor remained minimal for the next year; then patient moved & was lost to follow-up
LED for Chronic Insomnia

• 49 year old woman with 10 year history of drug-resistant insomnia
• Did one LED for “auto-immunity” to her own serotonin and GABA caused by 2 pesticides (dursban & heptachlor)
• That night, she slept 10 hours without interruption and without drugs
• How many patients with chronic disease also have insomnia?
LED For CFS & Sulfa Toxicity

• 14 y.o. girl with severe fatigue X many months
• Sulfa antibiotic toxicity on EDS evaluation
• Did LED “sweep” for sulfa & associated flowers
• During drive home, mom smelled rotten eggs
• Once home, girl fell asleep on leather couch
• When she awoke, there was a stain on couch where her skin had been (hard to remove)
• By the next day, fatigue was 90% resolved
• Sulfa toxicity blocks release of all other toxins
LED for Severe Hip Pain

• 55 year old man with severe right hip pain and bone-on-bone by x-ray
• Did infrared pulser and LEDs for “auto-immunity” to hip joint apparently caused by formaldehyde, formic acid, mercury, polychlorinated biphenyls and dioxin
• His hip pain resolved in 2-3 weeks and his hip joint has regenerated 3 mm of cartilage
Autistic Brothers - 2 & 4 Years Old

• Before treatment, both boys very hyper and would only speak one word echoing mom
• Avoided foods and supplements determined allergenic by energetic testing
• Added only a few key missing supplements determined by energetic testing
• Did LED daily for 7 days (sulfa, mercury, other heavy metals, pesticides, vaccines, etc.)
• Boys speaking long phrases and sentences in one week with good eye contact; less hyper
LED Mobilizes Mercury in ASD

- 7 year old boy with Autistic Spectrum Disorder had four 6-hour urine collections thru Doctors Data for heavy metals at one-month intervals
- All urine collections followed identical intravenous EDTA+DMPS provocation
- Oral chelators remained constant throughout
- A few days before the last collection, he had an LED for Sulfa Drugs & an LED for Mercury
- The urine mercury levels in ug/g creatinine were 2.3, 4.5, 3.4 & 33.
LED for Non-Hodgkins Lymphoma

• 47 year old woman with many years of lymphoma 1st came w/massive enlargement of liver & spleen
• Oncologist expected death in < 2 months
• I made homeopathic homaccord vial from her cancer pathology slides
• I shined an infrared pulser thru the homeopathic cancer vial on her liver & spleen, then did the LED
• Her liver and spleen came down to nearly normal size within 2 weeks & pain resolved
• She lived 4 more years with good life quality
Laser Energetic Detox Materials

- Laser-Pointer (<5 mW 630 or 532nm) & vial holder
- Vials of homeopathics (X,C,M homaccords which includes 3X,24X,200X,30C,60C,500C,10M,10MM)
- “Infrared pulser” to treat areas of highest toxicity
- Adjunctive detox support (Burbur or Parsley Detox imprinted remedies, Chlorella, DMSA, EDTA-phospholipid, L-glutathione, Zeolite-HP)
- Lymphatic aids (skin brush, rebounder, MLD, chi-machine, photomagnetic plasma device)
- List of things to avoid for 25 hours after each LED
- Ki-therapy instructions for “emergencies”
Ki Emergency Techniques

- Heart attack = Left little finger & T5 for 5 min.
- Asthma = Both middle fingers & T3 for 5 minutes
- Anaphylaxis = Sternal notch & T1 for 5 minutes
- Toxin overload/burns = Palm calves for 15 min.
- Acute appendix = Right ischium and rt. trapezius between T1 & scapula for 5 minutes
- Seizures = Both thumbs or both 1st toes 5+ min.
- Bleeding = Right palm near site & left palm on back of your right hand (criss-cross) 5+ min.
- Best with no metal on patient or therapist’s body (wire-rimmed glasses, under-wire bra, jewelry, watch, belt-buckle, etc.)

(www.kinginstitute.org)
Mercury, One Of The Worst Toxins

- Mercury (Hg) levels are rising in air, ocean water, most fish and in most human bodies.
- Mercury binds glutathione & thiols & prevents detoxification from other toxins.
- Detoxification from mercury usually very slow.
- Zeolite-HP is quantum-imprinted with frequencies to cause homeopathic-like release of heavy metals & radioactive substances from the cells.
- Zeolite-HP appears to bind mercury & metal toxins in the gut & carry them into the toilet & thus improves the terrain (Zeolites 19:441-8;1997)
Symptom Analysis of 1,569 Patients Who Removed All Mercury Fillings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symptoms</th>
<th># With Symptoms</th>
<th>% Cured Or Improved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allergy</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>89%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest Pains</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>91%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dizziness</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>705</td>
<td>86%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headaches</td>
<td>531</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insomnia</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>78%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irritability</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intestinal Problem</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irregular Heart</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>87%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory Loss</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>73%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vision Problem</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>63%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mercury Damages Microtubules

• Intracellular microtubules are disrupted by mercury at very low concentrations (Archives of Toxicology 2004, D.Bonacker, T.Stoiber, et.al.)

• Microtubules help carry nutrients into cells & toxins out, form the spindle for cell division, form leukocyte phagocytic pseudopods, etc.

• Toxins not transported out of the cell poison enzymes, cellular energy production, protein synthesis and other vital cellular actions

• Hg causes many symptoms & diseases via these mechanisms & impaired detox
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Dementia Autopsy Studies


- Elements measured in brains of dementia patients & same-aged people w/o dementia at autopsy
- Mercury was much higher in the Alzheimer dementia patients’ brains than in control brains
- Mercury is very neurotoxic esp. with aluminum
- Most toothpastes have aluminum (bauxite) as a base (an “inactive” unlisted ingredient)
- Aluminum tri-silicate is intentionally added to the tap water supply to decrease pipe corrosion
- Many vaccines now have mercury & aluminum
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# Toxic Metals In Heart Muscle In Cardiomyopathy

Dilated Cardiomyopathy patient has 22,300 times more mercury in their heart than patient w/o DC. DC heart has 12,840 times more antimony and 250 times more arsenic.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Normal</th>
<th>DC</th>
<th>DC/NIs</th>
<th>Valve</th>
<th>CADz</th>
<th>MS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>178,400</td>
<td>22,300</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimony</td>
<td>1.1</td>
<td>19,260</td>
<td>12,840</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsenic</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>625</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanthanum</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinc</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>128,000</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16,000</td>
<td>21,000</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromium</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2,300</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>720</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barium</td>
<td>1,250</td>
<td>7,360</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6,200</td>
<td>5,300</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cobalt</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubidium</td>
<td>3,200</td>
<td>18,700</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3,200</td>
<td>3,565</td>
<td>3,880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selenium</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron</td>
<td>34,000</td>
<td>106,700</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>130 K</td>
<td>148 K</td>
<td>39 K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Systolic Function & Metal Concentration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>EF &gt; 30%</th>
<th>EF &lt; 30%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimony</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Rhythm & Metal Concentration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>No V Tach</th>
<th>V Tach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mercury</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antimony</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Some Sources of Mercury Toxicity

David Kirby – www.EvidenceOfHarm.com

• Dental amalgams (55% mercury) outgas some mercury every time you chew (breathed in & swallowed, accumulating in tissues over time or passed to kids thru placenta or breast milk)
• Eating fish (bio-accumulated especially in large ocean fish, sushi, shell fish & bottom-dwellers)
• Thimerosal from vaccines & topical meds
• Coal burning for heating & producing electricity (either US-source or smoke carried on jet stream from China & other countries)
• Industrial/occupational (smelters, gold mines)
• Fluorescent light bulbs
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The Detox Dilemma

• If one attempts to detoxify heavy metals from their body before they remove their amalgam fillings, most chelators will move more mercury from their amalgams into their tissues (zeolite does not cause this problem but cannot detox enough alone)

• This usually makes it preferable to remove amalgams first, then detoxify heavy metals
Preferred Techniques For Mercury Amalgam Removal

- Take 1500mg. chlorella daily for 1-2 weeks before
- Use rubber dam on each amalgam tooth
- Take amalgams out in chunks (don’t pulverize)
- Use copious water irrigation/high-vacuum suction
- Use negative ion generator while removing
- Patient breathes oxygen while removing
- Chlorella swish-&-spit immediately after removing
- Replace amalgams with biocompatible materials
- Adjust bite with patient’s skull, neck, back, hips & pelvis in good alignment
“Lyme” Microbes & Fungi Produce Biotoxins Which Worsen the Terrain

Borrelia (300 strains of B. burgdorferi & at least 17 other species of Borrelia)
Treponema & Leptospira (several species)
Bartonella (32+ species of this bacteria)
Babesia (protozoa- 13+ species)
Ehrlichia & Coxiella (rickettsia- several species)
Chlamydia (bacteria – several species)
Mycoplasma (hundreds of L-forms of bacteria)
Microfilaria & other helminths (worms)
Viruses (Herpes, CMV, coxsachie, rubeola, XMRV)
Candida, Aspergillus, other Fungi (many species)
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LYME BORRELIOSIS: GREAT IMITATOR

Lyme causes, mimics or contributes to more than 350 illnesses (www.nutramedix.ec)

Can mimic MS, myelopathy, polyneuropathy, brain tumor, encephalopathy (Neurosurgery. 1992 May;30(5):769-73)

Can cause meningitis, encephalitis, neuritis, mania, OCD, depression, schizophrenia, anorexia, dementia (Am J Psychiatry. 1994 Nov;151(11):1571-83)

Lyme can cause cardiomyopathy, CHF, perimyocarditis, arrhythmias, AV block and conduction disturbances (Eur Heart J. 1991 Aug;12 Suppl D:73-5)

90% of chronic fatigue patients are Lyme positive. (Informal study by American Lyme Disease Alliance)

Most Blood Labs Miss Most Borrelia

- W. Harvey and P. Salvato, ‘Lyme disease’: ancient engine of an unrecognized borreliosis pandemic? (showed at least 2/3rds of the initial CDC Western blot & serum/urine PCRs for Bb were negative in 455 patients even though they became positive on subsequent testing in < 1 year) Med Hypothesis 2003, 60:724-59.

- Advanced Laboratories (Pennsylvania) does Borrelia culture with immunofluorescent staining +/- PCR

- Spirostat Lab (Texas) - ultrasensitive PCR for Borrelia plus dozens of other microbes

- Lyme Dz is found on every continent & transmitted by bites of mosquitoes, fleas, ticks & by sex, kissing & transplacental
Two-Tiered Testing for Lyme Disease

First Test

- Enzyme Immunoassay (EIA)
  - OR
  - Immunofluorescence Assay (IFA)

  Positive or Equivocal Result

  Negative Result

  Consider alternative diagnosis or
  
  If patient with signs/symptoms consistent with Lyme disease for ≤ 30 days, consider obtaining a convalescent serum

Second Test

- Signs or symptoms ≤ 30 days
  - IgM and IgG Western Blot
- Signs or symptoms > 30 days
  - IgG Western Blot ONLY

National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases
Division of Vector Borne Diseases | Bacterial Diseases Branch

Copyright WL Cowden 2012
Survival Strategy of Pleomorphomologic Variation in Borrelia burgdorferi & Other Spirochetes

When exposed to antibiotics, Borrelia burgdorferi develops granules & cysts which are resistant to antibiotics.

Antimicrobial Agents & Chemotherapy, 1995;39(5):1127

Kersten A; Poitschekc: Rauch S.; Aberer E. 1995

Copyright by W.L. Cowden 2012
Horowitzz Lyme Study

- Richard Horowitzz MD, vice-president of ILADS & LLMD in New York State, in Jan. 2007 started about 400 Lyme patients (who had failed to improve on antibiotic therapy) on the Cowden Support Program for Lyme

- See program at: www.nutramedix.ec

- 70% of patients improved fairly quickly; Dr. Horowitzz & most patients were happy (presented at ILADS conf. Fall 2007)

- Program works because it addresses terrain (& doesn’t just kill “bugs”)

Copyright W.L.Cowden 2009-2011
Horowitz Lyme Study- Phase 2

• Several of the Cowden Program treatment failures were evaluated by automated EDS

• Failures were toxic from mercury, biotoxins & EMR, dehydrated, having food allergy reactions & weak adrenals

• Program modified & several hundred patients started the new Cowden Program

• >80% of patients who failed antibiotic therapy then improved on new Cowden Program
20 advanced Borrelia pts. w/ co-infections x 9 mo. on empiric Cowden Support Program
80% improved by symptoms (CFS, FM, joint pain, chest pain, HA, fever, chills, sweats, insomnia, anxiety)
90% improved by lab (Borrelia IgM, IgG by EIA & Blot, PCR, Elispot-LTT, CD57)
45% had Herx (resolved w/ Burbur, Parsley, Pinella)
1 patient had severe Herx to Cumanda/Houttuynia
1 patient stopped from cancer dx on week 2
1 patient stopped w/ unrelated psychosis month 5

Copyright W.L. Cowden 2009-2012
University of New Haven Study

- In vitro studies done 2010 on Borrelia at University of New Haven (Connecticut)
- Compared doxycycline with Samento & Banderol against Borrelia burgdorferi (Bb)
- Samento & Banderol were as effective against Bb spirochetal forms as doxycycline
- Round-body forms of Bb increased with Doxy but decreased with Banderol & Samento
- Banderol + Samento eliminated biofilm but doxycycline did not (Townsend Letter 7/2010)
Effect of Therapies on Borrelia Biofilm

U.New Haven study July 2010
Herbal Products- Lack of Toxicity

• Pharmacology & toxicology studies were done at the University of Guayaquil in Ecuador

• Samento, Noni, Cumanda, Quina, Banderol, Takuna, Burbur, Parsley, Pinella, Amantilla, Babuna, & Avea were all tested.

• Doses equivalent to several thousand times the recommended doses for humans caused no organ damage acutely or chronically nor any unexpected side-effects in rodents.

• Burbur, Parsley & Pinella detoxify the lymph, liver, GB, kidneys, mesenchyme, thus improving terrain.
Causation Hypothesis For Chronic Dz

• Immediate cause of most chronic disease is the body’s inflammatory response to microbes & “toxins” (abnormal tissue terrain results in focal microbe growth & WBC response)

• Abnormal tissue terrain contributed to by:
  1) Tissue under-oxygenation (finger oximetry)
  2) Tissue acid-base imbalance (measure saliva pH)
  3) Depleted nutrient status (poor intake & nutrient wasting)
  4) Disturbed electromagnetic charge of the cells
  5) Body’s toxic load (man-made & bio-toxins, EMR, emotions)

• If the causes of abnormal tissue terrain are corrected, microbes no longer thrive, inflammation decreases & dis-ease resolves
Microwave Absorption in Brain According to Age

The developing nervous system of the child is much more sensitive to electrosmog (Cellphone, Bluetooth, etc.) than that of adults after 5 minutes of cellphone use:

From D.Klinghardt
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Cellphone Effects on Rat Brain

_Salford 2003:_ Left=Control, Right=50 days post a 2-hour cellphone exposure

Normal Control Rat Brain With no Areas of Necrosis/Inflammation

Cellphone Treated Rat Brain With Many Areas of Necrosis/Inflammation

From Dietrich Klinghardt
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Electrosmog Effects from Cellphone Tower

Within 300 meters of cellphone tower, significant increase of problems

- Fatigue
- Iritability
- Headache
- Nausea
- Anorexia
- Insomnia
- Depression
- Uneasiness
- Brain Fog
- Memory loss
- Skin Problems
- OpticProblem
- Hearing Loss
- Dizziness
- Incoordination
- Cardiovasc.Dz

---

Dr. R. Santini untersuchte 1999 den Zusammenhang zwischen dem Auftreten bestimmter Krankheiten und der Nähe zu Mobilfunk-Basisstationen in Frankreich. Anhand einer Befragung von 530 Personen kam er zu dem Ergebnis, dass sich innerhalb einer 300 m Zone folgende Symptome häufen: Müdigkeit, Schlafstörungen, Reizbarkeit, Kopfschmerzen, Gedächtnisverlust, Konzentrationschwierigkeiten etc.

www.funkenflug.de

From Dietrich Klinghardt
Examples of EMF Causing Cancers

- 40 yr. old man & wife came for new patient eval.
- Happy white collar workers without symptoms
- Blood dark-field microscopy showed ?CA in both
- Energetic eval. showed sigmoid colon CA in him & abdominal lymph CA in her
- CEA was elevated in him (nonsmoker)
- Her nuclear SPECT gallium scan = lymphoma
- EMF was >100x normal on their bed (became normal when unplugged 2 alarm clocks & TV)
- Left those 3 items unplugged & 2 months later, both cancers gone without conventional therapy
Treatment For Electrosmog

- Create a sleeping sanctuary (sleep inside German canopy or Emergency Blanket tent without lights or geopathic & flip off breakers)
- No metal in bed (frame, foundation, mattress)
- Earthing (copper wire or grounding bedsheets)
- No microwave oven use (only convection)
- No cordless phones or fluorescent lights
- Avoid mobile phone use (never in the car)
- No WiFi & no RF-Smart-Meters
Causation Hypothesis For Chronic Dz

• Immediate cause of most chronic disease is the body’s inflammatory response to microbes & “toxins” (abnormal tissue terrain results in focal microbe growth & WBC response)

• Abnormal tissue terrain contributed to by:
  1) Tissue under-oxygenation (finger oximetry)
  2) Tissue acid-base imbalance (measure saliva pH)
  3) Depleted nutrient status (poor intake & nutrient wasting)
  4) Disturbed electromagnetic charge of the cells
  5) Body’s toxic load (man-made & bio-toxins, EMR, and emotions)

• If the causes of abnormal tissue terrain are corrected, microbes no longer thrive, inflammation decreases & dis-ease resolves
“Quantum Voice Therapy”

- EVOX analyzes voice for emotions related to a person, event or task about which one speaks
- Energetic signals computer-generated from the voice-recording are delivered back to the patient
- This releases emotions & associated beliefs
- This changes attitudes about people & events
- Can quickly resolve anger, phobias, grief, etc.
- Evox most effective if client is pre-treated with quantum-physically-imprinted hyssop (Ezov)
- Emotion release often causes physical toxin release, which improves the tissue **terrain**
Breast Cancer in 44 yr.old

• Patient refused surgery for large Bx-proven IDC
• Treated for 2 months guided by Zyto EDS
• Moved bed off geopathic & resolved EM radiation
• Took enzymes 30 min.before meals & veg.diet
• Took Vit.C, herbs, homeopathics, DMSA, etc.
• Did LED, frequency therapy for miasms & EVOX
• Re-eval. on the Zyto EDS showed cancer gone
• End of 2nd month,she went back to surgeon who intimidated her into doing bilateral mastectomy
• On pathology, no cancer cells either breast
• Severe post-op infection threatened her life
Metastatic Colon CA- 82yr old man

- Sigmoid colectomy
- 1 dose chemotherapy
- Preferred death over more chemo
- Came with liver mets
- Extracted #19 root canal
- Amalgams => composites
- Took DMSA & chlorella
- Took enzymes 30min. ac
- Vit.C to bowel tolerance
- Diet => no sugar or meat
- Drank more water

- In 4 months CEA and AMAS normal & CT neg.
- Lived 12 more years w/ occ. EDS evaluation
- Very physically active until 94 years old
- Continued therapy to keep his terrain healthy
- Died from heart arrest with no cancer
## Prostate Carcinoma (Age 65)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before</th>
<th>After</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Routine PSA=5.8</td>
<td>• PSA=1.0 after 3 mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Gleason 6 CA in 2/6 Bx</td>
<td>• No CA in 18 cores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Refused prostatectomy</td>
<td>• Has great energy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Refused chemo/ XRT</td>
<td>• Has no impotence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Modified his diet</td>
<td>• No urine incontinence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Balanced his saliva pH</td>
<td>• No stool incontinence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Zymes between meals</td>
<td>• Now enjoys new diet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Herbs, vit., minerals, etc</td>
<td>• A few nutrients now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Oral DMSA &amp; chlorella</td>
<td>• CA free &gt;12 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Balanced his terrain</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
T-cell Lymphoma

- 50 yr. old man with 10cm T-cell Lymphoma in chest
- Told by oncologist to write his will & go on a cruise
- Did **ElectroDermal Screening** to find causes of Dz.
- Cleaned up his diet, detoxified, took EDS-guided supplements (vitamins, minerals & herbs)
- Did >1 hour of **photomagnetic lymphatic drainage** treatment daily to improve his **terrain**
- He did no debulking surgery, radiation or chemo
- In less than 4 months, no cancer detectable
- Continues to be healthy 12+ years later
PhotoMagnetic Lymph Drainage
Manual Lymphatic Drainage Clears Toxins From The Shallow Terrain & Helps To Resolve Chronic Diseases
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Deeper Lymphatic System Cleared by Plus Photo-Magnetic Lymphatic Therapy & Chi-machine
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7-Day Cleanses for Multi-System Illness

• 45y.o. woman, wheelchair-bound from MS, arthritis, fibromyalgia, MCS, unstable angina and severe fatigue, had explant surgery for ruptured silicone breast implants (CPR in OR).

• 2 months later, hard masses each breast

• She did 7-day bowel/lymph/body detoxes with silicone homeo on-a-week & off-a-week for 2yrs

• White fluffy material came out into the toilet and bath soaks; lab analyzed as silicone

• MS, DJD, FM, MCS, ASCAD, CFS & CA resolved

• She has now been disease-free for >15 years
Ozone colema system that was used in repeated 7-day cleanses.
Mucoid Bowel Lining

From Colema A.M. of Third Day of 7-day Cleanse
Answers For The “Incurable”-
What the Evidence Shows
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